Painting
Painting traditions present diverse and challenging imagery, imagery that stands for our largest visions of ourselves. Through painting, the artist seeks to expand our representations of self by utilizing space, emotion and depth. The product is a new representation of the artist's vision.
Lauren Feury

*Untitled*

18" x 24" oil on canvas
Jason Stewart

Let it Burn
24" x 62" mixed media

Jason Stewart

Tree Trunks in Water
24" x 33.5" acrylic
Alyssa San Valentin
*A Nice Place to Visit*
18" x 24" acrylic
Liz Gembaraski

*Untitled*

22" x 25" acrylic
Rebecca Stanley
My Own Frustration
20" x 30" oil on canvas

Rebecca Stanley
Samantha
24" x 30" oil on canvas
Rebecca Stanley

Just Another Day in the Sun
36" x 48" oil on canvas
Adam Taylor
*Untitled*
20" x 15" mixed media

Adam Taylor
*Untitled*
14" x 20" mixed media
Lauren Gulino
*Self-Portrait*
18" x 24" oil on canvas
Jason Snyder
Switzerland #2
24" x 30" acrylic
Alyssa San Valentin
Landscape
18" x 24" acrylic

Alyssa San Valentin
Untitled
24" x 36" acrylic